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PORN GIRL : auditions for first video
(read the first two stories on my page before reading it if you want full fun,,,,)
Ok here I am again â ¦after my first cam show I had done many shows for my school mates and some
teachers too, and I earned much money, I also got some strangers and I did for them too and they paid me
delivering me some sex toys, and costly lingeries which I used in my work, I had done around 100 shows and
each one is different and so hot, I had seen almost all kinds of cock, short, long, thin, thick, black, white, full
of cum, etc. I asked some boys to show me their cock with condom on it. I read a lot about sex and all that and
I tried to give advices to others, and I did a good job, I met some couples also and I did cam sex shows with
them that was really horny, watching some one fucking his girlfriend that was amazing. I posted my
centerfold pics on some websites and I got good response and comments for my beauty and act. Some guys
posted really dirty and horny comments and they ask me to contact them, but I was still a virgin many guys
asked me to give my love hole to them but I saved it because I knew I will get something better for this, one
day I got a mail for an audition it was from a lady and she asked me if I am interested or not she told me
everything place timing etc. It was going to be in next month. I was waiting for this opportunity and finally I
got it before 3 days of audition I got a form in my mail account , I had to fill my vital states, age, hair, colour,
piercings, hobbies, height, and finally I got the option that I wanted the last one was if I am a virgin or not. I
filled all the things and the last one that I am a virgin. I had only one belly piercing and that was enough to
excite the boys. On the day of audition, I wore the most costly and fashionable light pink lingerie and then
casual jeans and a T. the t was tight enough to show the outline of my bra pads and and the design on it, my
jeans was low enough to show my panty line, when I bentâ ¦now there was only one thing that was bothering
me, and that was my periods, I was having a blood flow from my love hole, and I knew if it will happen at the
audition then everything will be spoiled. So decided to take caution, I took of my jeans and panty and insert a
tampon and then wore my panty again with a sanitary pad in it for extra protection. I told my mom that I am
going to my friends house and could be late. I took a taxi and started my journey. I was just a few miles away
from my destination when I felt something in my panties,, oh my god I felt blood hitting the tampon and pads
, as I reached to the place I paid to the driver without taking back change and immediately run into the
building there was a girl sitting on the reception I asked her about washroom and as I got the way I ran to it. I
entered and took of my jeans as I was cleaning myself I found that it was a menâ s toilet, what a dumb I
am. Before I could do something I found a man washing hands and looking at me I was like posing for him
my one leg was on the bin and other on the floor and my one hand was busy in clening my pussy and other
was spreading my pussy lips. As he left I reminded that he was an actor and producer. I thought if he is the
one who is going to be at the audition then I will lost everything. I dressed my self again and went upstairs as
told by the counter girl. I was thinking that I am the only girl here for audition but I was wrong there was
around 10 more dresses in just their bikinis some of them were trying to harden their nipples. I was in my full
clothes so I took of my t shirt and I was looking better in my bra and jeans with a little glimpse of my panty.
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After 2 hours of waiting my name called as I entered I was shocked to see the same man on the table taking
audition. I stopped for a moment but as he smiled I gathered my courage and sat in front of him. There were
two ladies and a few more men in the hall. He took a paper and after taking look at that he asked me to stand
up, as I did he looked at me from head to toe then he asked me to take a turn â hmmmm perfect 32 c, 24
34â he said . then he looked at the lady in his left , she stands up came near to me and before I could know
whats going on she unclasped my bra and my beautiful breast was in front of that handsome he smiled at me
and I replied. She held my nipples with her finger and thumb and pinched it and it was hard with in few
seconds she looked at the man and smiled nodding like a yes. Then the right sided lady came to me and she
asked me to took of rest of clothes I did showing them a confident she asked me to put my one leg on the chair
then she sat on the floor and examined my pussy she inserted one finger I got a pain and excitement as she
was moving it in a rough manner , â are you virginâ the man asked me. I nodded in yes biting my lips
with pain, then the lady looked at the man and she also did the same thing like the first one nodded in yes.
They asked me get dressed. As I finished man told me â this is a video of double fuck and you are a virgin
so we donâ t allow you to do it, first you have to lost your virginity, now it depends on you where you want
to loose on cam or off camâ he offered me a video for my first fuck with a huge money and I was already
made my decision and I said yes and accepted that, he congratulated me telling me that I am also selected for
the video of the audition I was smiling and went to their seat and hugged them. As I was going to leave he
stopped me and asked me if I didnâ t want to know the actor opposite me for my first fuck, I was looking at
him and he said that he is going to be my first fucker, that was again a good news, I felt something for that
man, he was good looking fair , short hair, and he was around 25. As I said thanks they also stands up were
outside the building and as he saw me calling for a taxi he offered me a ride in his car, first I refused but when
he insisted I accepted , all the way we shared many things and numbers too. I asked him to stop a distance
from my house as I knew my mom will questioned me about the car man. He hugged me and said good bye,
with a smile. I ran to my house and got into my room, I took of my dress and wore some casual clothes with a
cotton fabric bra and panty. And I looged in my compute to do more showsâ ¦â ¦..comment to know about
my first video.
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